
A Gentle Stlmuln*

Is imparted to the kidneys and bladder by
Hostetter's Bitters which is most useful in
overcoming torpid'ty of those organs. Besides
iniu-ing more activity into them, this excel-
lent tonic endows them with additional vigor
and enables them the better to undergo the
wear and tear of the discharging functiou im-
posed upon them by nature. Moreover, as
thev are the channel for the escape of certain
impurities from the blood, it increases their
usefulness by strengthening and healthfully
stimulating them. In certain morbid condi-
tions ot these imp*rtant organs, they fall into
a sluggish state, which is the usual precursor
of dist ase. What then can be of greater ser-
vice thn a medicine which impels them to
greater activity woen slothful ? No maladies
are more perilous than those which affect the
k dnevs : and a mediciue which averts the
peril should be highly esteemed.

AGRICULTURE.

FAMILIARITYOF CATTLE WITH CHIL-
DREN. ?We do not hear ofail the chil-
dren who arc injured or killed by
vicious cattle. It is a terrible thing to

see a young half-broken cow chase a
child outot a pasture if the escape lie
a narrow one; but how indefinitely
worse is it to have her overtake the lit-
tle one and toss or gore it. The child's

fright often causes it to taint, which is
a great relief and often a matter of saf-
ety, for the animal quickly sees that
there is no danger to her from such a
ore. Cows and young stock in this
country are usually familiar with men-
tolks, while they see little of women
and children?hence they fear and de
lend themselves from them just as they

would from dogs. In the same way
many a horse lias been fatally gored by
a cow or heifer, simply because the
latter had never been made familiar
with horses. My horses are grazed
more or less in the calf pasture, and so
the calves know the horses, old and
young, and as cows, are perteetly quiet
with them, if this is important, and I
think it is, it is ten times inure impor-
tant that the heiiors should grow up in
tamiliarity with women and children?-
be driven and fed by thorn more or less,
and at calving time sec that children
may play with their calves without any
harm coining to them. If heifers pass
their tirst calving without getting
frightened and distrustful of men and
children, tliey will always thereafter
le quiet and tractable. The practice
of turning heiters and young stock out

in the mountain pastures fr the sum-
mer. interferes with tills training, but
it should be followed all the more dili-
gently in the winter. We can sell our
trained heifers and deliver them on

board cars, steamboat, or anywhere else
with whole skins, good horns, aid un-
ruflled tempers, with a very little at-

tention to tneir education at the proper
time.

Tnnnlted Butter.

The use of uusalted butter is on the
increase in this country, and a process
has recently been invented in England
by which butier of this kind can be

kept certainly for months, and possibly
for years, without apparent deteriora-
tion. An experiment made proved

that fresh butter when treated with
this preservative con id remain exposed
to the action of the air for three
months, and at the end of that time it

was hardly possible to detect the dif-
ference between it and the newly made
article. Some experts at butter tast-
ing, it is said, thought that it lacked
something of the arouia which butter
fresh from the dairy possesses, and
that an exceedingly slight trace ot
salt lu it would Impart to it more char-
acter. But lor all practical purposes
the article, at the end of three months,
was as good as at the beginning, al-
though under ordinary conditions it
would have been considered unfit for
eating at the end ot ten days. The
"preparation," as it is called, by the
u*e of which this result is obtained is
ht present a secret, it is an odorless,
tasteless and harmless antiseptic, and
has also the merit of exceeding cheap-
ness; so much so that the quantity
needed to preserve a pound of butter
costs in England about half a penny.

It is worked into the butter directly
after churning, and then all that is re-
quired is that the manufactured arti-
cle should be kept in a tolerably cool
place. The change which this discov-
ery promises to bring about can hardly
fail to be an important one, as it will
tend the cost of the best ta-

ble butter during the entire year.

Hitherto, in the winter months, ths
price ot even mildly-salted butter liae
been high, for the reason that made in
the summer for winter consumption, it
could only be kept pure by the admix-
ture of a large quantity ot salt. The
same is true of what is known as cook-
lug butter, which, as it is frequently
made in a hurried and imperfect man-
ner, is only checked from early putre-
faction by the excessive use of a saline

preservative. Now, it salt Is no long-
er neeeseery, butter may be good or
poor, but in either case its merits or
faults willnot need to be disguised un-
der a covering of salt. It is also in-
timated that the same preparation can
be applied to the preserving of fresh
meat, and if this proves to be true, its
effect upon the trade and dietory cus-
toms of the world would make the dis-
covery one of the most important of
the present century.

FRENCH OUTLAY KOR AGRICULTURE.
?The French government lias appro-
priated i'or agriculture for 1S:<0 the sum
oi 35,268,437 francs, of which 1,128,230
are lor veterinary schools ami public
services, 1,875,150 for agricultural edu-
cation, and over 14,000,000 for the care
ot forests. In the matter of education
242,050 francs are appropriated for the
National Agricultural Institute, recent-

ly established; the three agricultural
colleges at Grignon, Grand Jouan and
Moutpelier cost the nation 335,300
francs, tiiis being the excess of expen-
ses over receipts; 1)0,700 francs are ap-
propriated for the school of horticul-
ture at Versailles, 554,400 for practical
schools of agriculture and farm schools
throughout the winter, the school of
drainage and irrigation, and the school
of sheep husbandry, and 43,000 francs
tor the experiment stations, twenty-live
in number, of which 16,407 are given
to the station for silk culture, 10,000 to

the station for silk culture, 10,000 to
the station at Vlneennes under the euro
ot George Ville, some of whose writ-

ings are well knovvN in this country,
and sums varying from 500 to 6 000
francs to each of the others, except 'he
very important one at Nancy, under
Graudeau, which requires no govern-
ment aid; 120,000 francs are appropri-
at d for the so-called ehaire of agricul-
ture, of which there is one for each of
the eighty-nine departments. The
professors who occupy these chairs are
appointed after examination by a com-
petent committee, and it is their duty
to lecture on agriculture at the primary
institutions for public instruction, and
at the agricultural meetings through-
out their respective departments.
Within the past year a law has been
passed providing for the establishment
ot these professorships in all depart-
ments not already provided with them.
The government shows a just apprecia-
tion of the importance of its agricultur-
al interests in thus providing for the
diffusion of agricultural knowledge
throughout all ranks of the people.

RAT-PROOF CORE (JKIUS. ?There are
not many farmers who do not lose
corn enough by rats every year to pay
the extra expense of making their crib
or cribs rat proof. Such is the general
dampness ot the ground that the floor
on which corn rests should be at least
three feet above the earth. Pillars of
this height above ground for crib sills
should have plates of zinc or sheet iron
extending six or eight inches on all
sides before the sills are put upon them.
Rats going up to the pillars (whether

wood, stone or brick) can not pass the
sheet iron or zinc, nor can they jump
three feet from the ground and lasten
themselves to the side of a crib. The
steps, by which one enwra the door of
the crib, should be taken away at all
times when not in use. In this way a
farmer eau easily keep rats from eating
and polluting his bread corn. Where
rata haye access to one's crib they mul-
tiplj' rapidly, catch chickens, go to
dwelling houses and become a pertect
nuisance there also. Allthis evil is due,
in a large degree, to feeding and breed-
ing rats at a corn crib. This is the
most unprofitable stock a farmer can

I raise.

FgTptiaH Feasants.

Large in stature, and remarkable for
his statuesque beauty, she appearance
of the fellah is very striking. He has
the true oval head peculiar to the Arab
type; brilliant eyes, slanting up to-

wards the outer angles; a well shaped
mouth with the lips slightly project-
ing, and s.ujerb teeth; a well-formed
aquiline nose, with the nostrils large
and open like those of the negro; a
small chin and rather thin heard . His
complexion varies with the region of
his abode, being darker towards the
South. In the Delta he is of a light
bronze, and in the Upper Egypt quite
black. His cotton shirt is the only

garment he indulges in; but, falling
in graceful folds about his fine figure,
he wears it with no less dignity than if

It were a Boman toga. Degraded by
slavery and his constant practice in
taking alms, the fellah can scarcely be
regarded as a responsible moral being.
Indolent and a fatalist, he never works
except when forced to do so by abso-
lute necessity. There is but one thing
that he cares for?repose ; he has but
one occupation?beggary. The blue
chemise of the fellahines, falling from
the shoulders to a littleabove the ankle,
and open at the breast, is decidedly
picturesque. The veil which they wear
is also blue; it is thrown over the head
and falls about them in ample folds.
Sometimes, when they want to hide
their faces, they catch hold of this flut-
tering blue banner with their beautiful
teeth, and partially effect their object.
The fellahines are sometimes tattooed
upon forehead and chin, and they dye
their nails with henna. In the coun-
try you often meet them unveiled ; and
I have sometimes seen a great beauty
among them, preserving so astonish-
ingly the Egyptian type that you feel
as ifyou were looking at one of the old
sculptures of Athos, or ofIsis awakened
to life. But really to appreciate the
grace of the fellahine, you must see
her returning from the r'ver with a
jug of water on her head. Her bare
arms bent back to hold her burden, her

garment draped about her body like a
Greek tunic, and falling in numerous
folds, straight and clinging?she walks
proudly forward with a slow and meas-
ured step. Like that of the master-
pieces of antiquity, her expression is
grave, serene, and harmonious; and in
her grand and simple posts she emulates
the basket-bearers of the saored proces-
sions. In the greatest works of art we
do not find more dignity and grace than
is sometimes displayed by these peas-
ants of the Nile valley.

TRUE economy, is not buying the low-
est priced article. The best is cheapest.
So with Dobbins' Electric Soap, (made
by Cragin ACo., Philad'a.,) it is best
and cheapest and we ask our readers to

test it for themselves.

CURIXG TOBACCO IN PENS. ?Simply
plant a post or two sticks for the be-
ginning and ending corners, and then
begin square pens, like making a fence,
leaving one side of each pen open as
high up as wanted, say ten or fifteen
rails, and then build up all sides as
high as wanted, putting in strong rails
lor tiers as you go, and cover with loose
boards with a few rails on top to hold
the boards in place. These pens can be
made almost as quick and cheap as scaf-

i folds, and enough in one iine to house
a large field of tobacco. We have seen
very nne tobacco cured in such pens,
and then moved into the shed-barn for
safe keeping. It does not require
much tiring, is generally safe (we have
never known one to burn) and no house-
burn. The pens being small, the tobac-
co is not likeiy to be crowded so close
that the air willnot pass through, and
a little smoke in the beginning will
canse the worms to drop off and start
the tobacco to yellowing beautiful if
ripe.

HARROWING DISTURBS THE IIESSIAK
FLT. ?Doubtless this Is because the
wheat is pushed forward by the stir-
ring of the soil, and many maggots are
certainly destroyed.

TUE man who declared himself to be
intoxicated with music was air-tight.

A CIGARETTE is not nearly so good as
a cigar smoked'.

IT'S a sneezy thing to take snuff.

WrrEN MINDAND BUOY AKJC OUT 01 SORTS, withco.d extremities, ay Uovvno.-s la t.e s .m, co-tlvt ness, dull headache, and an Indisposition toS'ir about, b -sure you are In Tor a all us At
tack, springing' irom a more or less Disordered
Liver. Dr. Jayne's Sanative l'llls will bring the
Liver to a heaphy condition, and sp.edlly re-move all bill try distress.

"VEGBTINK," savs a Boston physi-
cian "has ho equal as a blood purifier.
Hearing of its many wonderful cures,
after all other remedies had tailed, I
visited the laboratory and convinced
Myself of {ts genuine merit. It is
prepared from barks, roots aud herbs,
paeh of which is highly effective, and
they are compounded in such a man-
ner as to produce astonishing results."

THE HOUSEHOLD.

ilkKtsTKAK.? The porterhouse and
tenderloin steaks are best. Of course
there is a great diflcienco in the cut of
these steaks. For a cheap steak, a good

cut of what Is called chuck-steak is
IKat. It has more flavor and juice, and
is more tender than the round steak,
costing the same price. Have the
choice steaks cut three-quarters of an
inch thick at least, greaso t"o gridiron
well, put on the steak, salted, over a
hot, clear lire, watch it constantly,
turning it whenever it gets a little
brown, I>o not stlek the tork into the
middle of thesteak, only into the sides,
where it will do the least harm by let-
ting out the juice. It should be quite
rare or pink in the centre, though not

raw. When cooked enough, put it. on
a hot platter, sprinkle over plenty of
Silt and pepper, spread over the top
some sweet butter, set the platter in
the oven a few moments to let the but-
ter soak a little Into the steak, then
serve immediately.

CHICKKN SAC TIC. ?Singe, draw and
cut two tender chicken* ill quarters;
crack the main bones, flatten slightly,
and put in a sautoir with tour ounces
of melted butter, salt ami pepper;
cover, put on a brisk tire, and fry
lightly brown on both sides: drain

most of the butter oil. besprinkle with
halt an ounce ot silted flour, mingle
well, moisten with a pint of sweet
cream, stir the sautoir to dilute the
flour, cover, and boil ten minutes; dish
up the chiekcn,add two pats ef butter
and the juice of half a lemon to the
sauco, mingle well, pour over the
chicken, besprinkle with chopped
parsley and serve.

CAUSE AND EFFECT. ?The main cause
of nervousness is indigestion, and that
is caused by weakness of the stomach.
Kooue can have sound nerves and good
health without using Hop Bitters to

?trengthen the stomach, purify the
blood, ami keep the liver and kidneys
active, to carry oIF all the poisonous
and waste matter of the system. See
other column.

LKMOII PlES.? Beat foui eggs very
light, add to them, gradually, a quarter
of a pound of fine sugar, whisk these
together lor a few minutes, strewing
lightly in one ouuee oi corn starch
tl ur; then stir in by degrees three
ounces of melted butter: beat the
whole wall together, and stir in the
juice ami grated yellow rind of one
large lemon Line your pie dish with
a good puft'paste rolled thin, fill thein
two thirds full of the mixture, and hake
for twenty minutes in a moderate
oven.

SNOWBALL PUDDING. ?BoiI one quart
of rich milk, and then thicken it with
a tablespoonful of fiour or arrow-root.
Beat up the yolks of four eggs with
three tablespoon Iills of white sugar.
Then pour tlie milk slowly into the
eggs ami sugar, stirring all the time.
Pour this custard into a pudding dish
and brown it slightly. Beat up the
whites to a stiff froth, adding four ta-
blespoonfuls of sugar, and flavoring
with leuiou. Drop it on the custard
(when browned) in the form of balls as
large as an egg. Set it back in the
stove to brown a little.

COCOANUT PROPS. ?Take equal
weights of eocoanut grated and wuite
sugar: care must be taken not to grate
any of the brown part of the nut.
Beat the whites of eirgs to stiff froth
?there should be just enough to mois-
ten the sugar and cocoanut, so that they
will be quite stiff. Drop the mixture
on to buttered plates. Make the drops
the size of a cent, and several inches
apart, and bake them in a mod era to
oven.

LEMON PUFFS.? Beat and si ft a pound
and a quarter of loafsugar and mix
with it t le peel of tm o lemons grated;
whisk the whites of three eggs to a
firm froth, add it gradually to the su-
gar and lemon,and beat it all together
for one hour. Make it up into any
shape you please, place the puffs on
oiled paper on a tin, put them in a
moderate oven and bake six or eight
minutes.

IT makes a person feel sad to hear a
orying baby, suffering probably from
some slight pain, which could be easilv
relieved br the use of Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup, winch Is for sale at all drug
stores.

DELICATE CAKK.?Take half a pound
of butter, one pound of sugar, one
pound of flour, half a pint of sweet
milk or water, four eggs. Beat the
butter and sugar to a cream, then add
the beaten eggs, then the milk or wa-
ter, then the flour; mix thoroughly and
put the batter into your pan; sift fine
sugar over the top and bake immediate-
ly in a moderate oven.

VINEGAR FROM HONEY. ?Dissolve
honey in water, iu the proportion of
four pounds to a gallon, and expose
the mixture to the greatest heat of the
sun, without closing wholly the bung-
hole of the cask, which must be merely
covered with coarse linen, to prevent
the admission of insects. In about six
weeks the liquor becomes acid, and
changes to a very strong vinegar, of
excellent quality.

WK DO not believe in medicine for
children, but we do believe iu Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup and assert that no family
should be without it.

How TO Mix MUSTARD,? Mustard is
a wholesome condiment ifrightly pre-
pared, and is relished with cold meats

and salads. If prepared with cream It
can be very smoothly mixed, and a lit-
tle salt can be stirred with it.

D® A Clever Thing

for your wife. She does many for you?-
bakes, cooks, scrubs and mends, lief
work Is never done. Get from you#
grocer a package of Gilt-Edge Buttei
Maker for ten per cent, more butter,
and of a color that she will be proud
of. The valuable book, "Hints to But-
ter-Makers,"is given away by all store-

keepers.
NOVA POST OFFICE, Ashland Co. O.

May 2Sth. 1870.
BUTTER IMPROVEMENT CO.,

Gentlemen: My attention was called
by your correspondent of Elyrla, Mr.
Boynton, to your Gilt-Edge Butter Ma-
ker, and wished me to give it a trial.
We churned one gallon of cream ac-
cording to your directions in your let-
ter to Mr. Boynton, with the follow-
ing result, time of churning 12 minutes

lbs., color good and quality far
better than anything that I have tried
previously. I have been engaged in
the dairy business more or leas 15 years.
Also took of the same cream, the same
time and from the same bulk, omitting
your powder, as per directions, with
the following result, time of churning
20 minutes, 3 pounds, quality inferior,
short of what is required in our mark-
et. I would further say, I made a sec-
ond trial with about the same result.

Truly yours,
C. S. VAN AMANN.

u U AND IIUMOR.

I* otA uty's Tm ankuoivino. ?A good
muiiy people know Fogurty. Nlo
1' oguriy, ot huliaoHpolis. Four yours

?ig< he lived on Prospect street. A
well-meaning fellow was Fogarty, notover loud of work, may bo, nor over
Un*ky in getting it, even at those par-
oxysmal period* when be did want it?-
wlilt an elegant taste for drink and as
many friends as there are atones on
Hie Ililio' liowiii. Mrs. Fogarty was
a "wonnor," you may take oatli
to that, l'rue, she dicl most of the
supporting ot the family, three boys
ami a girl baby, with a head as smooth
and hairless as a premium butter, at
the fountain. And no easy work is it
pursuing dirty linen all day long over
a washboard. Hie had a restless ton-
gue in her bead, with a bitter, keen
edge on it, and many a thrust of that
iiiinble weapon did Fogarty receive.
Hut slit: put the potatoes in the pot, and
hulled them, too, and much had ohe to
hurry her. It was (our years ago, just,
that there was an aw ml rumpus, a reg-
ular monkey and parrot time at the
Fogarty bouse. Nobody knew exact-
ly wbut It was all about. Mrs. Fogar-
ty was seen soon after with one bund
in tin- waslitub, the other with the
knuckles in her eyes. Mr. Fogarty
was climbing over the back fence re-
marking something about, the "Black
hills."'

That was four years ago. Due night
there was a knock at the Widow Fogar-
ty's door.

"Who's there?" said she, the two
youngest children covering up their

1 heads with lite bed-clothws.
"It's me," said a voice from with-

out.
"I don't belave ye," said she. "who

air yea ?"

"Fogarty," answered the voice.
Mrs. F. is bold as a lion. "Whist,"

said she to the children. Then aloud,
poker in band, "I'm going to open the
dure, and ifyez ain't Fegarty the Lord
have mercy on your sowl."

"An' it 1 am Fogarty," meditatively
(here, doubtless, came a retrospect of
his former conjugal Doubles), "The
Ford have mercy on my sowl."

She opened the doer, but Fogarty
was not there.

A I,ai>y's Wish. ?"Ob, how 1 do
wish my skin was as clear as yours,"
-aid a lady to her friend. "You can
easily make it so," answered tin*friend.
"How inquired the lirst lady. "By
using Hop Bitters, that makes pure
rich blood and blooming health, it did
for me, as yon observe." Read of it.

11k Took A Ride. ?"Got something
real frisky," lie a-ked, u-> he walked in-
to a livery stable and called for a sad-
dle horse; "something that will prance
about lively, and wake a fellow out of
his lethargy! I used to ride the trick
mule in a circus, an' i reckon 1 can
back anything that wears hair."

They brought him out a calico color-
ed beast wiili a vicious looking eye,
and lie mounted it ami dashed of!*. Be-
fore he had gone two blocks the unimal
bucked, crashed through a high hoard
fence and plunged intoa cellar, tossing
the rider over the top of an adjacent
woodshed and landed him on the rag-
ged edge of a lawn mower.

They bore him home, straightened
him out and three surgeons came in
and redutcd his dislocations and plas-
tered him up with raw beef.

A few weeks later be called at the
stable and said if tbev had a gentle
saw horse with an afT'Ctionate dipost-
position, a bridle with a curb bit and
martingales, ami a saddle with two
barns and a crupper to it, he believed
he would go up in the hay mow and
gallop around a little where It was
soft and wouldn't hurt him if he went
to sleep and fell oft' as he did the other
day.

FOR BRONCHI AI. ASTHMATIC, anil
Catarrhal Complaints*, mnl Coughs and
Ceiils, " Jiroicn'* Bronchixl Troches'"
manifest remarkable curative proper-
ties. Imitations are offered lor sale,
many of whicu are injurious. The
genuine "Brown's lfronchial Troche s"
ire sold only in boxes.

In a tavern in Calcutta there is a no-
tice hung on the walls: "Guests are
requested not to beat the waiters and
servants," This recalls the notice in
a London inn: ,4 !>o not kiss the ser-
vants on the stairs; it. makes them
drop the dishes;" and the solemn ad-
monition printed and stuck on the door
of the only "hotel" in Blue Dog Gulch,
Arizona; "Gentlemen are earnestly
requested to remove their boots before
retiring.

GENTLEMAN in road: "Are ye callin'
that on Id baste ol yours a clever hunt-
er, Barney?" Gentlemen in garden.
"Indeed I am, thin. lie's alwaj**
huntin' ?forabitof somelhin' to ate,
and bedad he's Oliver when he finds
it."

"WHAT dogs are these?" inquired a
gentleman of a lad who was drawing a
couple of terriers along. "I dinria ken,
sir, replied the boy; "they cam' wi'
the railway, and hey ate the direction,
and dinna ken where to gang."

Those who use Carboline, as now
Improved and perfected the great pe-
troleum hair renewer, are always dis-tinguished by the beautiful soft text-ure of the hair produced by the use ot
the most exquisite of all toilet prepara-
tions.

THE new governess: "Now, I sup-
pose you know that there are three
times as much water as land upon the
surface of the earth?" Tommy: "1
should think so, indeed! Look at the
puddles!"

"Couldn't you lend me $5?" "Yes,
I could, but I won't." "Then do you
think I wouldn't pay you back?"
"Yes, you would, but you couldn't."

BAHIES are the chameleons of the
human raee- We have repeatedly seen
an infant change from a white to a
yelier.

WHEN the character of any one is
discussed, silence in the good natured
is censure.

(Muiumptiua Cured.

AN old physician, retired from prac-
tice, having had placed in his hands by
an East Inula missionary the formula
of a vegetable remedy for the
speedy and permanent cure for Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma
and all Throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and radical cure for Ner-
vous Debility and all Nervous Com-
plaints, after having tested its wonder-
ful curative powers in thousands of
cases, has felt It his duty to make it
know to his suffering fellows. Actu-
ated by this motive and a desire to re-
lieve human suffering. I will send free
of Charge to all who desire it, this re-
cipe, in German, French, or English,
with full directions lor preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with.stamp, naming this paper, W. W.
SHERAR, J49 Powers' Block, Rochester,
New York.

Tlnifl* Discovery.

"flroat men are not always wise, neither d
the aged understand Jo lament."-Job This
aßlicted patriarch might have known of the
useless and painful treatment of ' Fmeroda'
in his own time, hut his words would have
been even more appUrJde hail Ids prophotio
eye looked down the long vista of medical his-
tory and witnessed the cruel, ahsnrd and inef-
fectual treatment of Piles by I tie iuhiiv schools
of -great and a ;ed professors." until at last a
disgusted doctor p onounord piles ' the oppro-
brium of the art. Dr. Bdsbe< lias put to
shame, by the simplicity and excellent* of his
great pile remedy, not only the whole family
of quack nostrums, w-lnme name in legion, but
the pretended w sdom of the medical profes-
sion. This Anakvtti* (or pile remedy), ts sim-
ple and i a*v of application, gives instant re-
lief, and by combining the moil i a of a poultice
to soothe, an instrument to hold up and com-
press the tumors, nu i a skilfullydevised medi-
cine, applied directly to the diseased parts ul-
timately cures the worst cases of piles and
keeps them cured. Half a million of person*
pronounce Aitakmia the most beneficent dis-
covery of the age, and we belie e them. Aiui-
kt*i, l)r. H. Hilshee's Externa. Pile Itemcdy in
sold by all tirst-class druggists. I'rtce $1 00.
Ham plea mailed fr*e to all sufferers by P.
Neuataedter A Co., Hox iJOltt, New York.

A Trick of the ClHlrvojHUt*.

in druwing out the fucts of personal or
family history, clairvoyants do not always
ask direct questions, but rather make state-
ments with an implied interrogation, to

which the victim, oftentimes entirely un-
consciously, responds by word, look or ges-
ture, or perhaps by all three; and ut a later
stage of the interview, these secret facts
are artfully given back to the victim, who
has no recollection of having previously im-
parted them, and will not believe that he
lias done so, but prefers to pelieve that he
is in the presence of Divinity. It is not only
possible but easy for a practical adept to
draw out in this way minute and elaborate
details of secret family history. A few
years ago. while connected with one of the
public institutions of this county, I made a
number of experiments in this line. I told
the patients atllicted with various forms of
nervous and allied disorders, not to tell me
about their symptoms, nor give me any
facts in their cases, but to let me tell them;
and then 1 would proceed to indicate after
the manner of a clairvoyant, the locality
of their maladies, and the history of their
troubles. In the majority of cases I was
successful, and made out the diagnosis to
the satisfaction of those who sought my
advice, and with good reason, tor nothing
that I cotiid do prevented them from telling
me, although I asked them no questions,
unintentionally and unconsciously, they
would guide me at every stage of the inter-
view. By a littlepractice auv one could
easily acquire this art; and lo study, such
as professional clairvoyants bestow upon
this subject developes great skill in thus
managing and deluding the unwary and
non-expert.

Hieskell's Tktthk Oiktmkwt will cure HOre
Eyelids, Bore Nose, barber's Itab on the face,
or Grocers' itch on the hands. It never fails.
60 cents a box, sent by mail for 60 oente.

Johnson, Hollow ay & Co.,
60*2 Arch At. Phils.. Pa.

Ir roe are hKitvol h ~kd depressed take
Hoorumn'S German Hitters.

nntBKKLL's Tetter ointmxwt wtl cure ail
scabby or scaly diseases of the skin.

VEGETINE.
NkIIYUUS DEBILITY.

Xervoiiw Debility ua
11 CM*.

In a most alt cases steeples-mess Is asymptom
ofsome o' her disease, aud can only be remedied
by the removal of the latter. It frequently,
however, f rtn- so prominent a feature us to

lender it neee>sary to be trea'ed as an original
disease. Inte .se menial excitement continued
tip to the period of going to rest seden arj

h bits, the habitual us of coffee, also weakness
of the digestive organs, are frequent causes of
ttilni ounie. The oes and simple t remedv is
Veoktixe; and any nerrou who annul sleep
nights should make It a duty to keep a battle of
Hits King of remedies always in the bouse, and
to take a good >.o>e of it ju-t before retiring for
the nigh . It will be sure to proTe Nature's
sweet restorer, and to tve to the patient that
refreshing sleep which every wear.ad frame
stands so much In need of. For small chit .ren
anil ted with wind, undue excitement, and the
agomes which accompany difficult tee.hlng,
noih.ng will tar ouud SAteT or better than a lew

dro ? of VitoniKE Itwill ut once tea ore quiet
to the nervo .s s.\ stem, and give rw to a natu-

ral and ea-y slumtier. A though VklEtise con-
tains not ohe particle of op.um or other narcotic
In any bhats? or form. It yet has a most aootlili.g
effect on the w hole Rjrstem, and works In con-
junct ion with Nature to give relief, bee teetl-
uionlaiß.

NELLVOUS DEBILITY.
Kev. O. T. Walker Mays:

I'koy pence, R. L, 1M Transit Street.
Mr H. K Stevens, Esq.

1 feel bound to exprett- with my signature the
high v lue i place upon your Veuetinb. My
family have sod it for ihe last tw years. In
nervous debility li is lnvaloaole, and I recom-
mend it to a 1 who may need au Invigorating,
reno\ ailng tonic.

O. T. WALKER,
Formerly Pastor of Bowdoin square Church,

Boston.

Dlspepsla. Jternf§ and Ventral
Debility.
CINCINNATI,0., April 9.1877.

MK. B. R. STETRNS:
Dtur Sit?1 have insert several bottles of Vege-

tln>' for Dyspepsia Xeivousnctt and Gm ral Debility,
and 1 <au truly say I never had a remedy so
sure In t effect*; therefore 1 may recommend
it to all sufferers.

W. L. BELL,
Walnut Hlils. *1 Court Street.

VEGETINE,
TRtrARBD BT

H. K. NTEVEJIS, Boston, Haas.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

THIS NEW
TRUSS

Hu a Pad diftarfeic from all ethara, M
r*|>-thapa, with B*lf-Adjn*tln| Bail

w'aruciai W 0 la caaur, adapt* Hatlf toail portion*
_ n of tha body, aUlt tha BAIL to tha

tha Hernia la held aeon rely day and atght, and a radical care cer-
tain. It <a eay, durnbla and cheap. Sent br mail. Circulars
trM> Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, 111,

THE PENN MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,

OV PHILADELPHIA.
Imcorpora ted In IM7. Assets,

PURELY MUTUAL.
Ssrplaa rstsrsed si.nsally Is reduefloa sf Prtsil-

ssii.or to iscraaao inaurauc*. Pollole* no* forfeit-
able by the ruT-a of the Company. tndowmeut Fel-
-I'jiet lsausd at Life BaUe. Afost* Wautefl

Apply to H. b. BIEPHIMB. V. P.

\u25a0 ' ees>e \u25a0\u25a0!!> Nn iNy
wflHlkß VIHRfIuU lie IVuaa Lbs sotftssl. as 4 skos psßhe iw*
VT
V/ iJWtdMaSfb

MICROSCOPES,
|f| Opera Glaaaea, Thermotnefere. Eye Olaaaea,

iipt-oiaclee, Barotsptore, at Greatly Reduced Prtce*.

R. & J. BECK.
Mannfartnrinn Optician*. Philadelphia. Send 3
attmpa tor illutrated Catalogue of lit pages, *nC

mention ibis paper.

Eifc Erfins, Eel,
Itching, and all Mcin Digeaaea eaaily cured; pimple*
on the fi'oe -ntir ly r<m red, leaving the face clear
and aiß'Hi'h. Adtfroaa _ .

. 11. Nleel, ISO Liberty St., New York.

Pianos and Organs rjr^ay? ar i£f. ,E
advance in pricea. Piano-, $l4O to S4OO :B-atop or-
gan, $65, nil ft at-claa,, -ent on trial. Cataloguea
free. Si.eel Mnaic. H price. Dollar's worth, H
price. ( atalogs* of TOO piecee aent for So. .tamp.

MKNDLBBSOHN PIANO Co., 21 K. 15th at., N. Y.

UNEBETHrSEEES
ARB THE BEST.

D. LABDRSTB *SONS, 81 ft 98 S. SIXTH BL
PHILADEriPHIA.

Thoae anawenni as Aavertuemest will
confer a Eavor upon the Advertiser end the
Pnblithsr bystating that they saw the adver-
tisement in ft'l Journal (naming the.papa*

Popular Hnsic Ms.
TEMPERA NCE JE WEL&

Now T.mp/ rnre Souk* of tne met quality.
cente. (Nearly ready.)

WHITE ROBES.
The eweet"*t Ha Sohoel Hong Book erer

made. NO cenie.

GEM GLEANER
Superior collection of Aulhetna for Church Her

rice. $10(1

A PRODIGAL SON.
A giend Cantata. By Sullivan. Commended toM'ielrel riocletlee. 76 cent*.

AMERICAN LIRE BOOK.
Mixed Voice. One of tbe vtry beet Glee end

Glioma Book*. 60.

EMERSON'S VOCAL METHOD
Wot eTr One of the rery baat.

DR. OF ALCANTARA.
Flue Opre. Good M utie ead eeay te give, gl.so.

.Sf ' IMlfW'f tliee end other booke, or any
pii.ee of - lie t*lii*ir nieiled aa> whore, po*t free, for
tkv retell p> luee.

Oliver Dltson & Co, Boston.
J. K. UITMON *<0?

?W ( hetlnul M(L. rhtlrw

11 laifftMßiMSbdILJMBT,

BITTERS^(A Hedtdia aot a Drlak.)

I ooutaias
\u25a0OF*. 4CCIIU, HARDRIU

DANDELION,
|a rmm Pnirr ajtd BUT MXOTOAI.Qvautcm

of aim crraxe Bittuua
'X'JaJLJbi y ouhb

\u25a0Ah Dlaaaaeaof the Stomach.
\u25a0Kidneys, aad Urinary Orsaaa, TTtrrfnaiei. liaeit
PauaaH aad aapacinliy Female ComplaLam.

(\u25ba HM IN MLB.
Wm be part far a mm ttey wtn net ear* or katy. er
for anything import ar Injurious found ta than.

AM your drugglm for Hop Bluer, aad trrtkaa
Mfore you Bleep. Take ao eUer.

to Oouou Crn le the eeiniam, aaiuai aad beet.
Ait Chfldw

The Bar Tut for Burmach. Lfvur and rumen k
aupoiieir to all other*. AM Druggleta,

D. L C. la an abeotuto and trrwdertbio ana forDrunkcucea uae of opium, tobacco and mmntfrw,
fIBBHHI Bend for circular.
AHehm uliky li'ur li Hopkhan M%. Q*. JtmlwiUr If.T. 1
\u25a0J 1 111 II 111 jmI 111. ?.. : . '

C AGENTS WANTED TTFOR TEE
OMPIiETE JIjLoME

MRS. JULIAMcNAIE WRIGHTS SEW BOOK.
lb Moraie bealti.. Beauty, Warn, toiuetni uia.Member., M iner, Sev no end 'pedlar* ere ell
eleerly de|| with I fb.ee low ting itvle. full ?f
eneedote e d wit * It.. beut;lul .eiored lllu*
tret lone, new t> p, tonol pep r rholee htndnice,
.nd low or ire. this work 1*Rai'KDTO HATS
AN InHEVHE HALK. No book like it bee ever
bern pubiie .eit

For tub & aortptton end extra term*, e Mreea
I.C.Hcf BKI)¥ dk ??.. rhlladei|bia. Pa.

DIPHTHERIA!!
Johnton'i Anodyne Liniment will posi-

tively prevent this terrible disease, nnd will
positively cure nine cases ID ten. infromatlon
that will save many lives sent free by mall.
Don't d. lay a moment. Prevantl n is better
than cure Br Id everywhere.

I. N. JOHNSON dk CO.. Banter, Me.

EXODUS
Te tne beet lands, ta the beet climate, wfTh tbe beat
markets, and on the beet term., along tbe line of K'y.

3,000,000 ACREB
Mainly ts tbe Fameee

RED RIVER VALLEYOFTHE NORTH.
On Ueg Urns, low prioee and easy payments

Pamphlet with fail information mailed free Apply Be

D. A. McKINLAY, Land Com'f,
at. r. n. A n. M y. at. Paul. MJruk.

iSTAJBLIBRED 184H.

MORGAN & HEADLY.

Importers of Diamonds
AND

MannMiirers of Spectacles.
?IB BAJIIOH Btrect, Phllsdalplila

niustrated Frice List sent to the trade
on application.

Tta Gil) 800 l if ID Sun.
THE "AVON" EDITION,

TUB

Complete Works of William Shafesjeare.
The Publishers claim for the *? AVON"very

{Treat superiority ovr any octavo Edition here-
toror ? published; and for the ioll wing reaao

Purity nd Accuracy of the Text,
The Urpe Hnd CI ar Type.

The I'Jo of the Play,
Elegance O' Illustration,

A Graphic Llie of bhtlcspeare.
Alphabet eel Index of the Characters,

ind*x o Familiar Passages,
A (iiossar,al Index of Terms.

?'* pages. Bound in fltt*eu different, styles,
ai price- rang mr from $8 no (fine cloth) to |B.flo
(Turkey antique).

For saleb) Booksellers everywhere.

CLAX TON. RKMBKN A HAFFBLFINGER.
X*u hllehore,

lIIIJ.ADKI.rHU.

cl
usowirii wiiHrwffli^iic

t A RETAIN THE HEAT LOMCER>,

I dfIONOT BURHTHE HANP> I
jj|

Books tor the Holidays.
?>

?THE?-

CIM Boot of Pootrr.
Compile I by HENRY T. COATKS.

174 lllnatnllMt.
Quarto, cloth extra, full Kilt tide end edgee, gtJS.

Thie b ->k ronteine over UO p->ecii*. ttd ie by Car
the utoet be iQttfulend complete work ef the kind
ever t übLahe J.

P< R ! ER A CO ATE* alio pablleh the followingex-
teneivelv u 1 School Hook*: Beeb'l i IIlkMI
tie*. Knnli't Keedert. Beehweller'i Kpeb
lew. IrroMrn'e Alcekre. kherplr*' *Pfiuw
iry end oti ere.

PORIKR A COATKS here now on buad

The Lirgest and Best Selected Stock of Books
IN PHILADELPHIA I

Pleeee cell when ia tbe dtp. Cetelogoee eeat upon
application.

PORTER & COATES,
PCBUIHERA

S. W. cor. NINTH A CHESTNUT Streets,
PHILADELPHIA

ALBRECHT & CO.'S PIANOS.
LEADING GRAND BQUARH

PHI LA. MAKE. J?t AID UPRIGHT.
AWARDED |HmJE LOWKST PRIORI.

CENTENNIAL HIU etJiIAfTM.
PRIZE MEDAL. BARGAINS NOW.

49**Send for our New Catalogue ted Price Lit.^O

ALBRECHT k CD. 610 Arch StPliWelpkafv

Office of Dr. M. W. CASE, 933 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
A \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Ka% | Terrible Dleease. Its fearful

f§ ? H Ajm curruptiou running down tbe throat, weak ejea, deaf-
M m JLA I figß neat, loss of vole, toe* of smell, disgusting odors, nasal

A A \u25a0 A A \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 defdrtnitiea, and finally oommmptiuo. from first to
lust it is arar aggraaaiva. Ordinary treatments art worse than useless. Ifneglected
while a cure is powible, it may rapidly develop into quick consumption. The most

Hiifl thorough, successful and pleasant treatment is

Rufc® IMI.CASES CAHffl ofTAB UEAIiST
BfflSkUfc

'

| FOR CATARRH. ASTHMA.
slift to demonstrate the value ef farholate of Tar, (he matt heal. mm DTI N
ta<7 remedial agent Jhteicn to tcience. Balaams and Cordials of
the moot healing and aoothing propertiee are so combined with
Pine Tree Tar, that the mere breathing converts them into a dense smoke IBrOHCllltlS & I/Sa.SCSS,
or vapor. This is inhale<l ?taken right to the diseased pa No beat, knmssnamesmssmms
mo bot water, Simply inhaling or breathing it, and rou feel its healing power at once. This treat-
ment is endorsed by physicians everywhere, and highly commended by fir-Jare ate Qsiit Free?-
thousands, who have used Itwith perfect satisfaction. FI LLTREATMENT UJTiliarS, 0011 fTO
seat, hailafactiea Always Gamma toed. Addrmn. DR. H W. CASE. 33 Arch Bk, Philadelphia, Pa.

This powder make* "Gilt-Edge" BuUer the year roanfi. Com-

tßSa mnnuteme and the Science of Chemistry applied to Butter-

making. July, Angnst and ITlnter Batter made equal to the

/ best Jane product, Increases product 6 per cent, Improvw

/ . quality at least 20 per eeat. Beduces labor of eharalag one-
L WM&sgm half. Prevents Butter becoming rancid. Improrei market

valee Bto 6 cents a pound. Guaranteed free from all iajuriesw
Rb-BpenMlßp-' Ingredients. Glvtn n alee Golden Color the yenr roand. 26

p eenta* worth will produce RS.OO In Increase of product and

TYAMPV ? market value. Can yon make a better investment! Bewnro
of imitations. Genuine sold only in boxes with tmdb

R )9m W 4tttifl|P9 mark of dairymaid, together with words "GII-T-EDK
\u25a0 1 BUTTER MAKER " printed on eaoh package. Powder sold

jLra'flEjif by Grocers and General Store-keepers. Ask your dealer for
our book "Hints to Butter-Makers," or send stamp to na

MW fIKHr for it. Small size, K lb., at 25 cents; Large size ,2V fta*
11.00. Great saving by buying the larger size.

ADDRESB ' BUTTER IMPROVEMENT CO.. Prop'rs,

lTrade-mark ?? Bufier-Maker '' KeoieiereJ BUKFAI.O. N. T.

ADVERTISEMENTS
nserted in ANY OR ALI of the Newspapers named in the Dire or

tory for ONE TIME, or for ONE YEAR, in the best
positions, which are oarefully watched, at* the

LOW£RT PRICES, on application to

S. M. PETTENCILL & CO.,
at either of their offices In

ESTIMATES MADE
For Advertisers without charge, for insertion in a CHOICE REUEC

TION of Newspapers, or for the BEST Newspapers in
ANY City, Town, County or Section.

Advertisements in the Best Positions, at Very Reasonable Bates.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.
VOX Oliestnut Street, Pnilada.

£


